
 
 

January 2019 

 
Head Grower Position Opening 

 
Company Overview: 
 
Hill’s Gardens, Inc. is a family owned and operated greenhouse grower/retailer located on 40 acres in beautiful Albert Lea, MN.  Like others in 
our industry Hill’s started out as a produce grower and truck farm.  Hill’s has been in business at this location for 116 years.  Hill’s specializes in 
growing and retailing annuals and hanging baskets and also sells perennials, shrubs and small trees.  The new 5000 sq foot show room gives 
customers plenty of room to shop for garden giftware and garden supplies.  The Lauer-built retail greenhouses are fully automated and their 
13,000 sq ft. of floor space and 14 foot gutters allow for optimum plant growth and maintenance as well as customer comfort.  Our genuine 
commitment to quality growing and retailing has lead to our longevity in this industry.  This passion has also generated a reputation that we are 

committed to maintain.  Our employees are our first line of defense in preserving our leadership position in this retail greenhouse industry. 
 

Job Opening: 
 
The head grower position requires someone with a working knowledge of the production of annuals  and perennials in a greenhouse for the 
spring bedding plant season.  It also necessitates having a familiarity with key vendors and their reps within our industry.  Specific duties are 
wide ranging.  They include booking orders for production supplies, maintaining and prepping over 30,000 sq feet of greenhouse growing 
space, soil preparation and calibrating and maintaining acid and fertilizer injectors. In addition this position requires the management of actual 
plant handling and maintenance.  This involves such things as developing a growing program, managing irrigation water alkalinity and fertility, 
booking seed and young plant orders, seeding, potting, watering and pesticide applications.  In short, Hill’s is looking for someone who has a 
passion for growing. 

 

How to Apply: 
 
Interested persons can call 507-373-7253 or email the address below with questions or to get an application.   Applications are also available 
online at hillsgardens.com.  Send your resume via email to Tony Hill at tonyhill@hillsgardens.com.   

 

mailto:tonyhill@hillsgardens.com

